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Welcome to KAW 2021

I would like to welcome you all to Kinsale Arts Weekend 2021. It’s been a tough year for everyone.
Once again, our team of volunteers have had to dig deep to produce such a vibrant, inclusive
celebration of the arts, in very challenging circumstances. I recently read that ‘Everyone is
grieving, and, for a moment, art seems trivial. But we need the caring and beauty that is found
in the making of all of the arts, now more than ever.’
With that in mind, we are in the second year of hosting events at our drive-in outdoor theatre.
The combination of ‘drive-in’ while enjoying live events on stage allows us the flexibility to
adhere to the highest level of Covid-19 restrictions required.
Developing artistic partnerships is central to the work of KAW and we are delighted to
announce that we will collaborate with Irish National Opera and present their new opera film
The Lighthouse by Peter Maxwell Davies. We are also delighted to collaborate with one of the
original founders of an Arts Festival in Kinsale over 40 years ago, Alannah Hopkin. A Q&A will
take place with Alannah on her recently published book A Very Strange Man.
Like Alannah, Kinsale attracts many artists who chose to call the town home. Our theatre events
include many of those resident professionals who found themselves struggling because of the
pandemic. Other highlights include the bard John Spillane and singer/songwriter Lorraine Nash
at the Drive-in at Saile.
The visual arts won’t be neglected. This year, in the context of the global pandemic, we invited
our artists to consider the theme of The Year Earth Changed, which is the title of the David
Attenborough documentary on the positive transformational effects of lockdown on nature. We
hope that Attenborough’s potent and powerful message for change will prove an inspiration for
the arts and also for how we live our lives.
We are continuing to encourage the creativity of Kinsale’s children, the artists of the future,
with some very special children’s events taking place in the Bowling Green. Thank you to all of
those who are working hard to make this happen for the children of Kinsale.
We plan on enjoying this year’s events and we hope that you will too. Thank you to everyone
who made KAW 2021 a reality and who continue to support the arts.
Best wishes,
Anna Mulcahy,
Kinsale Arts Weekend Chairperson

KAW Box Office located at Victoria Murphy,
Short Quay, Kinsale.

www.kinsaleartsweekend.com
kinsaleartsweekend@gmail.com

KAW Festival Club located at Vista, Pier Road
Kinsale
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Team
Chairperson
Anna Mulcahy
Poetry/Literature
Fiona Smith
Finance
Frank McKendry
Music
Klaus Harvey

Programme
Jon Carroll
Laura Brannigan

Children’s Events
Emma Kelly

Film
Zoe Greenway

Funding & Policies
Paul Crosbie
Pat Beechinor

Visual
Kit French
Hannah Bowler
Frances Dalton

Volunteers
Sharon Crosbie
Joanne McKendry

P.R. and Social Media
Eileen McGrory
Jack Norman
Séan O’Reilly

Theatre
Cal Duggan
Maria O’Callaghan
Nelius Buckley

Sponsors

Kinsale Arts Weekend gratefully acknowledges the support of many businesses and individuals
who have provided financial and logistical support to the event, including, amongst others:

BRIAN K STAGES

EKDesign

Billy +
Laura
Williams

KAW also acknowledges the volunteers and others who have generously provided their time,
skills and financial help to make this event a success.
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John Spillane

A musician, songwriter, performer, recording
artist, storyteller, poet and dreamer. Rooted in
people, place and story, his music transports
the listener and his live performances captivate
audiences around the world.
As an artist his music appeals to listeners across
many genres and generations. His vocal style
has a unique almost sean-nós like quality and
his performances shimmer with the magic
realism that permeates many of his songs as he
effortlessly flits between beautiful poetry tinged
with melancholy to roguish, irreverent humour.

SAILE CENTRE

Sun 11th July
8pm
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€30 per car

Lorraine Nash
The independent release of her debut EP, Wildflower,
last year established Lorraine Nash as a star-in-themaking – garnering widespread radio play and critical
acclaim. Now the Kerry singer-songwriter has signed
with FIFA Records – and is set offer us a taste of what to
expect from her highly anticipated debut album with the
release of her new single, ‘Sing With Her’, on April 30.

SAILE CENTRE
Sat 10th July
5pm
€30 per car

Paddy Dennehy

Newcomers to Paddy Dennehy’s music have a tendency to
be blown away. His first ever gig in Dublin was performing
on ‘The Late Late Show’ after their booking team stumbled
across him on YouTube. His first time playing his own
material in Cork was a personal invitation from Glen
Hansard to join him onstage at the Everyman Theatre after
hearing him play ‘Hard Times’ on an old upright piano at
the back of Benner’s Hotel in Dingle.

SAILE CENTRE

Sun 11th July
5pm

K I N S A L E A R T S W E E K €30
E N D per car
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Jack O’Rourke

One of those mercurial artists whose musical
imagination and personality has made him
an intriguing entity to his many fans. A
songwriter who first came to prominence
with his ode to misunderstood youth,
‘Silence’ - which became a torch song for
the Irish Marriage Equality Referendum Jack went on to release his debut album
Dreamcatcher to massive acclaim,
peaking at No. 5 in the
Irish album charts.

Saile Centre
Sat 10th July
8pm
€30 per car

Luc O’Rourke

Luc O’Rourke is a tree-hugging world wanderer
turned poet and songwriter. Currently living on a

boat in Kinsale Harbour, Luc’s releases range from
social commentary to free flow expressionism, all
with a good dose of joie de vivre.
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Saile Centre
Sun 11th July

1pm / €30 per car

Ben Dillon

Clem Buckley

Ben and Clem have been playing music for many years,
whether in bands like King K and Old No.7 or as Duo.
They started writing music together over the past year
drawing on both their influences of Indie, Rock, Blues
and Folk.
Ben has been writing songs and releasing music since
he first started playing and is currently working on his
first solo album. Clem has been a sideman for most of

his career, recording and playing with many Irish artists.
Clem has just released a tutorial book and course called
Guitar for the Outright Beginner.

SAILE CENTRE

Sat 10th July
3pm
€30 per car

Marina Cassidy
Emmet O’Connor

Harper/Singer Marina Cassidy and

composer/multi-instrumentalist Emmet
O’Connor, collaborate to explore ancient
harp tunes and songs of Ireland. Drawing
on a diversity of modern influences they
aim to refresh these great tunes without
marring their essence or integrity.

SAILE CENTRE

Sun 11th July
3pm

K I N S A L E A R T S W E E K€30
E N D per car
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RSVP Presents…

Before We Say Goodbye
Written & Directed by Yvonne Coughlan.
Elizabeth has accepted her regrets, as the final
chapter of life, until an hilarious and enigmatic
stranger, in an airport lounge, challenges her to
escape to a world where a chance conversation
becomes an epic, life-changing, love story.

SAILE CENTRE

Thurs 8th July + Fri 9th July
7pm
€30 per car

Surprise Family
Theatre Performance
Come and join us for an adaptation of a much-

loved children’s classic; a terrible pair of foul folk
meet their comeuppance with a feathered and
furry rebellion! Hoping to bring the joy and jewel of
theatre to children this Kinsale Arts Weekend!
Directed by Katie Mullins.

The Bowling Green

Sat 10th July + Sunday 11th July
3pm to 4.30pm
€5
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Snatch Comedy Improv

Radio Hour

Join one of Ireland’s most established Improv Comedy Troupes,
for our Improvised Radio Comedy Show! Tune in to this unique
experience through your car radios as you watch the magic unfold
on stage. You will be asked for suggestions, such as made-up News
headlines, questions for our very own Agony Aunts, ridiculous new
laws, and many more. All you need to do is send your answers over
WhatsApp to the questions asked by Snatch from the comfort of your
own car. Snatch will create a whole show instantly and seamlessly in
front of your eyes and ears!

SAILE CENTRE

Thurs 8th July + Fri 9th July
9pm
€30 per car

Changes

A programme of 4 x 15 minute dramatic pieces by
various local professional artistes.
So you think your world has turned around in
recent times, do you? Come and hear what some
Kinsale characters think of many things. If you’re
a Kinsale-ite you’ll know that everyone has an
opinion on a variety of topics. If you’re not,
you’ll soon find out. Join us for an hour or so’s
entertainment in the Tap Tavern.

The Tap Tavern
Thurs 8th July - 5pm

Fri 9th July - 1pm + 5pm
Sat 10th July - 1pm + 5pm
Tickets - €10

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Making a Storybook
In The Park

Éidín Griffin of Rebel Seed will be crafting a unique Kinsale
storybook with the enthusiastic help of her young audience.
Please bring a blanket to sit on and wear an interesting hat.
It’s best to arrive at the start of the event but there will be
plenty of space to play in between and some story treasure
hunting around the park to keep small people busy!

The Bowling
Green
Thurs 8th July

3.30pm to 5.30pm
€5
Weather dependent.
Suitable for 4-8year
olds (or anybody who
loves a good tale)

Dance/Drama Workshop

Led by Fiona McGeown of Painted Bird Theatre Company

Cork County Council Library and Arts Service is delighted to announce
that it will be commissioning a site-specific, original theatre
performance in Kinsale as part of Cruinniú na nÓg festival in June 2022,
the national day of creativity for children and young people in Ireland.
The project begins this Kinsale Arts Weekend, with a series of drama
and dance workshops led by theatre director and performer Fiona
McGeown. We are inviting people of all ages to take part, it would help
if you have an ability in dance and drama but this is not essential.

The Bowling Green

Thurs 8th July / Fri 9th July / Sat 10th July
11am – 12.30pm
€5 K I N S A L E A R T S W E E K E N D
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Being Home Exhibition
Kit French welcomes all to his new exhibition - Being
Home, Paintings From Kinsale And The Surrounding Area.
The exhibition opens at 7pm on the 8th of July in Gallery
23, Kinsale and runs until the 22nd of July.

Gallery 23

8th to 22nd July

Landscape Demo
Kit French demonstrates the basics of picturemaking and the principles of painting outside.

Gallery 23
Sat 10th July
3.15pm

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Author Alannah Hopkin
“A Very Strange Man”

Selected by Sebastian Barry as his ‘book of the year’, A Very
Strange Man by Alannah Hopkin (New Island Books) is an honest
yet loving account of her life and marriage with Irish writer
Aidan Higgins. Lauded by many as the overlooked heir to Joyce
and Beckett in his experimental style, Higgins and his love affair
with Alannah are brought to life in this vivid and lively record of
the Irish literary scene between 1986 and 2015. Book available at
www.newisland.ie

The Tap Tavern
Sat 10th
3pm
€5

Junk Kouture
Feast your eyes on the show-stopping Junk Kouture
garments, designed and created by 13-18 year-olds out of
100% recycled materials.
Exhibition takes place in Squid Café by Kinsale Youth
Services throughout the Kinsale Arts Weekend.

The Squid Café, KYSS

Thurs 8th July to Sun 11th July
12
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12pm to 4pm

Hannah Bowler

“Where Colour Lives”

KAW’s Artist In Residence Hannah
Bowler, is an abstract visual artist and
writer. She will be creating a series of
site specific artworks for KAW.
She will be showing the process of
making inks from plants and minerals
she forages from the local landscape.
Using these inks, she will create an
visual story that represent this time
and place.

Patsy’s Corner

8th July to 11th July
11am to 3pm Daily

Late Bloomers

The final year art students at Kinsale College welcome

you to a specially curated edition of their annual art
show, this year held in the leafy gardens of the college
in conjunction with KAW. Artists are Anna Woods, Cilla
Woodhouse, Eimear Fitzgerald, Louisa Buchet, Kathy
Soo O’Brien, Terry Dineen , Valerie King.

Kinsale College

Thurs 8th July to Sun 11th July
1pm to 5pm Daily
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Hina Khan
Hina Khan is an artist from Pakistan, who moved to
Ireland with her family in 2015 and settled in Kinsale.
She will be displaying an exhibition of her work
described as word based art installations.
Hinas studio is open to the public from 11am to 5pm
during Kinsale Arts Weekend.

1 Lower O’Connell St.
8th to 11th July

11am to 5pm Daily

RSVP Presents…

Film Night
An hour of various short films. Director Yvonne
Coughlan includes her multi-award winning
experimental silent short film, An Étude in Art and
the World Premiere of Changemakers, a short docudrama framing artist responses to ‘The Year the World
Changed’; What is the new way of life?

Saile Centre

Sat 10th July + Sun 11th July
10.30pm
€30 per car
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IRISH NATIONAL OPERA - SCREENING OF
THE LIGHTHOUSE - IN THE OPEN / FAOIN
SPÉIR PARTNERSHIP

The Lighthouse
PETER MAXWELL DAVIES

A new film version directed by Edwina Casey.
“a work that never ceases to amaze” — The Stage
A Scottish lighthouse goes dark. A visiting supply ship
finds the building in order. But the keepers have vanished
without trace. Three singers in multiple roles explore the
psychological state of the fractious men, relive an official
investigation and project a supernatural explanation. The
composer, who based the structure of the opera on the
Tower of the Tarot, leaves no simple answers. Based on an
actual event in December 1900.

TBC

Thurs 8th July
10.45pm – 12am
€5
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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The Sea, The Sea

The Sea, The Sea, a poetry reading. Please
come along and read your favourite sea poem.
Swimming afterwards optional.

The Dock Beach
Sat 10th July
11am
€5

Landscape Change –
Not Climate Change

Donal Chambers will give a talk on the changes needed
in our landscape from gardens to farms to wild areas. He
will address the twin problems of climate change and
biodiversity extinction to regenerate our ecosystems and
reconnect people with nature and their local area.

Saile Centre
Fri 9th July
3pm

Last Orders Book Launch

Last Orders is a zine format photo book exploring the
silence and melancholy of the 400+ day closure of the
Irish pub through 2020 and 2021. Launch and signing
event with author photographer John Collins.

The Tap Tavern
Sat 10th July
4pm
16
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Thursday 8th July

Tickets are available from the Kinsale Arts
Weekend Eventbrite page.

11am - 3pm

Where Colour Lives / KAW’s Artist In Residence
Hannah Bowler / Patsy’s Corner

ART DEMO
Adm. Free

12pm - 4pm

Junk Kouture Exhibition / Various Local Schools
Squid Café by Kinsale Youth Services

ART/DESIGN
Free

11am - 12.30pm

Dance Theatre Workshop / Fiona McGeown
The Bowling Green

DANCE
€5

11am - 5pm

Hina Khan Studio / Art Exhibition / 1 Lower
O’Connell St (Above Eskimo pizza)

ART
Free

1pm - 5pm

Late Bloomers! / Collaboration with Kinsale
College for an Art Exhibition / Kinsale College

ART
Free

3.30pm - 5.30pm

Making A Story in the Park (For Children) / Eidin
Griffin / The Bowling Green

ART
€5

5pm

Changes / 4 x Pieces By Various Local
Professional Artistes / The Tap Tavern

THEATRE
€10

7pm

Before We Say Goodbye / RSVP Written &
Directed by Yvonne Coughlan / Saile Centre

THEATRE
€30 per car

7pm

Being Home Exhibition Opening / Kit French /
Gallery 23

ART
Free

9pm

Improv Radio Hour / Snatch Comedy / Saile
Centre

COMEDY
€30 per car

10.45pm

Irish National Opera / Screening of The
Lighthouse / Venue TBC

FILM/OPERA
€5

Friday 9th July
10am - 5pm

Being Home Art Exhibition / Kit French /
Gallery 23

ART
Free

11am - 3pm

Where Colour Lives / KAW’s Artist In Residence
Hannah Bowler / Patsy’s Corner

ART DEMO
Free

11am - 12.30pm

Dance Theatre Workshop / Fiona McGeown /
The Bowling Green

DANCE
€5

11am - 5pm

Hina Khan Studio / Art Exhibition / 1 Lower
O’Connell St (Above Eskimo pizza)

ART
Free

12pm - 4pm

Junk Kouture Exhibition / Various Local Schools
/ Squid Café by Kinsale Youth Services

ART
Free

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Friday 9th July ›
1pm - 5pm

Late Bloomers! / Collaboration with Kinsale
College for an Art Exhibition / Kinsale College

ART
Free

1pm

Changes / 4 x Dramatic Pieces By Various Local
Professional Artistes / The Tap Tavern

THEATRE
€10

3pm

Landscape Change – Not Climate Change /
Donal Chambers / Saile Centre

TALK
€30 per car

5pm

Changes / 4 x Dramatic Pieces By Various Local
Professional Artistes / The Tap Tavern

THEATRE
€10

7pm

Before We Say Goodbye / RSVP Written &
Directed by Yvonne Coughlan / Saile Centre

THEATRE
€30 per car

9pm

Improv Radio Hour / Snatch Comedy / Saile
Centre

COMEDY
€30 per car

Saturday 10th July
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10am - 5pm

Being Home Art Exhibition / Kit French /
Gallery 23

ART
Free

11am - 3pm

Where Colour Lives / KAW’s Artist In Residence
Hannah Bowler / Patsy’s Corner

ART DEMO
Free

11am

The Sea, The Sea / Poetry Reading /
The Dock Beach

POETRY
€5

11am - 5pm

Art Exhibition / Hina Khan / 1 Lower O’Connell St.
(Above Eskimo pizza)

ART
Free

11am - 12.30pm

Dance Theatre Workshop / Fiona McGeown /
The Bowling Green

DANCE
€5

12pm - 4pm

Junk Kouture Exhibition / Various Local Schools /
Squid Café by Kinsale Youth Services

ART
Free

1pm - 5pm

Late Bloomers! / Collaboration with Kinsale
College for an Art Exhibition / Kinsale College

ART
Free

1pm

Changes / 4 x Dramatic Pieces By Various Local
Professional Artistes / The Tap Tavern

THEATRE
10

3pm

Alannah Hopkin / A Very Strange Man / The Tap
Tavern

LITERATURE
€5

3pm - 4.30pm

Surprise Family Theatre Performance / The
Bowling Green

THEATRE
€5

3pm

Clem Buckley & Ben Dillon / Saile Centre

MUSIC
€30 per car

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND

3.15pm

Landscape Demo / Kit French / Gallery 23

ART DEMO
Free

4pm

Last Orders Book Launch / John Collins / The Tap
Tavern

PHOTOGRAPHY
Free

5pm

Lorraine Nash / Saile Centre

MUSIC
€30 per car

5pm

Changes / 4 x Dramatic Pieces By Various Local
Professional Artistes / The Tap Tavern

THEATRE
€10

8pm

Jack O’Rourke / Saile Centre

MUSIC
€30 per car

10.30pm

RSVP Presents… Film Night / Various Short Films
/ Saile Centre

FILM
€30 per car

Sun 11th July
10am - 5pm

Being Home Art Exhibition / Kit French /
Gallery 23

ART
Free

11am - 3pm

Where Colour Lives / KAW’s Artist In Residence
Hannah Bowler / Patsy’s Corner

ART DEMO
Free

11am - 5pm

Art Exhibition / Hina Khan / 1 Lower O’Connell
St (Above Eskimo pizza)

ART
Free

12pm - 4pm

Junk Kouture Exhibition / Various Local Schools /
Squid Café by Kinsale Youth Services

ART/DESIGN
Free

1pm - 5pm

Late Bloomers! / Collaboration with Kinsale
College for an Art Exhibition / Kinsale College

ART
Free

1pm

Luc O’Rourke / Saile Centre

MUSIC
€30 per car

3pm - 4.30pm

Surprise Family Theatre Performance / The
Bowling Green

THEATRE
€5

3pm

Marina Cassidy & Emmet O’Connor
/ Saile Centre

MUSIC
€30

5pm

Paddy Dennehy / Saile Centre

MUSIC
€30 per car

8pm

John Spillane / Saile Centre

MUSIC
€30 per car

10.30pm

RSVP Presents… Film Night / Various Short Films
/ Saile Centre

FILM
€30 per car

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Kaw Fundraiser
Buy KAW Tote Bag

Buy KAW Poster

Buy a Kinsale Arts Weekend branded
cotton shopper. This trendy tote bag is
made from organic cotton so it’s kind to
the environment.

Framed or unframed prints of the Kinsale
Arts Weekend 2021 poster. Available to
buy from kinsaleartsweekend.com. The
poster was illustrated by Sam Hadley and
printed on high quality matte paper.

Buy now from Gallery 23, Kinsale.
All proceeds go to funding the festival!
All proceeds go to funding the festival!
Thanks to Studio 1 for providing the printing and
framing.

Omin

Omin is a graphic artist with a 20-year history rooted in
Graffiti and Muralist works. Hailing from Dundalk, (but no
stranger to Kinsale), Omin has been painting and travelling
extensively and has established himself on the international graffiti art scene. Painting in cities across the globe
from New York, London, Barcelona, Lisbon, Amsterdam and
Copenhagen, to name but a few. Omins work will be on
display in Kinsale for KAW, so don’t miss the opportunity
to see this explosion of colour and creativity, where his
work explores the human figure, painting characters with
photorealistic qualities.

See Omin’s work during the Kinsale Arts Weekend at The
Spaniard, Scilly, Kinsale.
20 K I N S A L E A R T S W E E K E N D

Walking Gallery Trail
2021 is a year to remember. David Attenborough has asked us to take more care of our planet. To
value what is important and to keep this world of ours alive. If there was ever a year to reflect on
our values, recalibrate our lives and respect how fragile life is, it was this one. Our artists range
in ages from teens to an nanogenarian. From diverse backgrounds in cultures, artistic talent and
experience. Reflecting the true balance and awareness of the importance and effect each and
every one of us has on this earth. Please enjoy our walking gallery in the various windows and our
special exhibition of young talent from this year’s Junk Kouture proving that the eminent David
Attenborough’s words have not fallen on deaf ears. Welcome to our town, enjoy all it has to offer.
Frances Dalton

Ruth McGurk
An artist based in Dalkey Co. Dublin. Painting mostly
in oils and acrylics, she likes to create a realistic
interpretation of the subject matter focusing on
revealing the expressive elements of light texture
and colour. She has pursued her creative passion
for the last 10 years and has exhibited in various
exhibitions in both Dublin & Wicklow.
Instagram: @ruthmcgurkartist
Location: Brian O’Regan Offices

Ian Costelloe
Recently returned home from living overseas for the
last number of years, this is Ian’s first art installation
for KAW. Having photographed many city skylines
throughout a number of continents, Ian has an eye
for great composition. He has a fond interest in long
exposure, landscape and wildlife photography.
cozzie_92@icloud.com
Location: Daltons Bar

Jean Bowen
My journey into artwork is inspired by the reemergence of the wisdom teachings of the Divine
feminine and the healing of this aspect within
ourselves and on a planetary level. Connecting with
the Divine feminine energy, each painting holds a
different aspect of her mystery, magic and guidance
in close relation to the elements and nature.
jeanlomi@gmail.com
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
Location: Bruno’s
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Angela Wilson
This cotton, wax-resist batik artwork highlights the
beauty of field borders and delayed meadow cutting
for biodiversity and nesting. Being thoughtful about
when we do things as well as what we do can help us
all thrive together. Kinsale based artist.
a-wilson.com
Location: Leather Studio Kinsale

Ruby Rose
Seattle born and Kinsale raised artist. Grew up in a
home resembling ankind of art installation, a hive
of creativity and colour and the spirit and freedom
of creativity was always encouraged. Work is funky
and weird, style is ever evolving as she is still in her
teens. Has found art has an unparalleled effect of
expressing emotion.
rubyroseparker@outlook.com
Location: Spar + Footloose

Karen Billing
Enjoys painting large decorative panels and murals
for exterior places. Her intricately patterned work
depicts surreal and nostalgic images of women,
flowers and birds. Amongst other commissions her
largest painting to date (16 ft by 14ft) “Lady Douglas”
is displayed at Douglas Village Shopping Centre Cork
karenbillingcreative.com
Location: Vista

Emma O’Donnell
A native of Kinsale with a keen interest in ceramics
from a very young age. Her work is inspired by sea
creatures found along the Wild Atlantic Way and
called Wacki (Wild Atlantic Ceramics Kinsale Ireland).
Emma hopes her friendly “Wacki” creatures will bring
a smile to your face.

22
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wackiart@gmail.com
Location: Blue Haven

Mary Ffrench
Has lived in Innishannon for almost twenty years.
Inspired by the beauty and ruggedness of nature.
Fascination for trees of all varieties and sizes
particularly birch trees. Often draws inspiration
from social and emotional dilemmas faced. Works
in a variety of media - acrylics, watercolours, inks,
particular love of the textile arena.
ffrench.mary@gmail.com
Location: Kinsale Tile Store

Norma Mulligan
Norma is an artist, resident in Kinsale. Primarily a
landscape painter, she includes seascapes in her
portfolio, inspired by the coves and beaches along
the Wild Atlantic Way. With collectors across Ireland
and the USA, her emphatic style and bold use of
colour make her work distinctive!
Instagram: normamulliganfineart
Location: Studio 1

Pauline Bonner
Born in Glasgow, in 1930 making her one of the
oldest artists showing their art at the festival. She is
the mother of 6 children, 6 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Pauline, gets her inspiration from
nature, flowers, birds and especially trees which have
fascinated her from a very young age.
frances@bonner-travel.com
Location: Bookstór

Emily Thompson
Inspired by textures of unique Irish landscape. Finds
solace and peace in the creation of these landscapes.
Through exploration of layering watercolour paints,
as well as incorporating mixed medias attempts to
capture the movement and beauty of the moment
the sea and land meet.
emily.thompson@mycit.ie
Location: Lemon
K I N SLeaf
A L ECafé
ARTS WEEKEND
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Meagan Hutchinson
16 year old artist who aspires to work with art and
media. Draws digital pieces and paints acrylic on
canvas in her room on the outskirts of Kinsale.
Inspired by love of animals, video games, funky
music, thrilling stories, dramatic movies and
interesting people.
vivitradingkinsale@gmail.com
Location: Vivi Trading

Nyall Farrell
An artist who has recently moved to Kinsale to
realise his long-held ambition to paint the meeting
of the land and sea along Ireland’s south west coast.
Studied under Martin Kinnear at the Norfolk School
of Painting building up a repertoire of classical and
modern styles.
www.nyallart.com
Location: Max’s Restaurant

Lucy Hyland
A textile artist living in Kinsale, weaves are an
exploration of how we practice self-care in a fast
paced world. Each piece, with its own blog, invites
you to gently consider how to love yourself a little
more. Started my creative journey by taking art night
classes in Kinsale Community School, followed by a
FETAC Level 5 and 6 in Kinsale College.
lucy@lucyhyland.com
Location: Dermot O’Shea Solicitors

Poppy Hunt
Kinsale based artist who has made a career from
paintings and drawings of landscapes and animals,
particularly of horses, to which she brings the horse
rider’s sense both of anatomical accuracy, and
also of empathy. Poppy Hunt’s Baunavota Studio in
Summercove (P17 TV72) will be open to the public
from the 8th to the 11th of July, 10am to 7pm.
24
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poppyhunt1@gmail.com
Location: AIB Bank

Dearbhail Connon
A native Dubliner, Dearbhail has been living in Kinsale
since 2008. She has a BA (hons) in film production,
she also studied Fine Art on Sherkin Island, as well as
a first class MA in Art Therapy at Crawford College,
Cork. Her work is influenced by her lifelong interest
in spirituality, folklore, nature and the current
climate crisis.
dearbhailconnon@gmail.com
Location: Daisy Chain

Matt O’Donovan
Matt O’Donovan is a landscape/ seascape
photographer based in Kinsale. With an emphasis on
colour and tone, all his photos are printed on fine art
paper and are available both framed and unframed.
odmat88@gmail.com
Location: Boland’s + Jenny’s

Helen Williams
Originally from Wicklow, Helen now lives and paints
from her studio in Kinsale. The sea and weather
has greatly influenced her work. For the past few
years, she has mainly painted in oils and acrylics.
She also works in pastels, charcoal and driftwood.
Her artwork is generally colourful, energetic and
impressionistic.
helenkinsale@gmail.com
Location: O’Connor’s Pharmacy

Jacinta Darragh
Jacinta Darragh is a West Cork artist who studied
art in the Kinsale College of Further Education and
belongs to an artist collective in Kinsale - The Kinsale
Atlantic Artists Group. She paints mainly in oils and is
influenced by the landscapes & flora of West Cork.
jacdarragh@gmail.com
Location: O’Connor’s Pharmacy
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Dee Peters
Dee works in oils, mainly with palette knife, to
achieve texture, tone & depth. A signature theme
of her work is the play of light on water. She paints
land - and seascapes & is inspired by the ruggedness
of West Cork where she grew up, though Dee is a
memory painter.
deepieters@gmail.com
Location: Granny’s Bottom Drawer

Maree O’Sullivan
Maree predominately paints on silk but also dabbles
in mixed media. As a floral designer she loves to
paint colourful flowers. In 2011 and 2012, she was the
Co-Ordinator for Kinsale Walking Gallery during Arts
week.
mareeosullivan2@hotmail.com
Location: Sheehy Brothers

Lidija Ivanek Sila
An artist, painter, printmaker and photographer,
working and living in Kinsale for the last 6 years (of
Croatian origins). This time presenting a few of my
photographs of Kinsale at dusk.
www.silaart.com
Location: Kinsale Bookshop

Claire O’Shea
West Cork artist Claire ‘CiCi’ O’Shea creates art with
a variety of mediums including oils and acrylics, resin
and inks. Paintings and designs range from abstracts
to portraits, wildlife to landscapes. Herart is vividly
colourful and optimistic, often reflecting love of
nature as well as her past travels.
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@ciciartdesign
Location: Cru Winebar & Bistro

Kevin Duke
A local artist who works primarily with pastels,
acrylics and watercolour. He is interested in
capturing various moods from inspiring figures in
his life.
dukerecords21@hotmail.com
Location: Elasnik

Veronica Cremen
Lives near Belgooly in a beautiful valley close to many
little coves and inlets. A perfect place for a studio as
it enables experiencing the forever changing seasons
and farming events. Favourite painting media oils
and acrylics, preferably using a palette knife. Textile
pieces include hand printing with embroidery.
m.veronicacremen@gmail.com
Location: Moloney’s Pharmacy

Mary Goggin
“I have loved art all my life, I like my painting to be
calm. My early work was very detailed but health
issues intervened and I gave up for years. I then
became interested in abstract painting. I paint
because I love it ..... not for a market.”
gogginmary@gmail.com
Location: Moloney’s Pharmacy

Hina Khan
“The Language Trees” is an installation by international
artists Hina Khan (Pakistan) and Tomasz Madajczak
(Poland). The installation will involve intercultural
collaboration between Urdu, Polish and English language.
The artists will research and explore cultural relationships
between words, phrases and wishes written in those
languages. Studio Hinakhan, One Lower O’Connel Street
above Eskimo Pizza.
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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hkhurramkhan@gmail.com
Location: Cooleez

Audrey Cantillon
Originally from Co Clare, Audrey has been living in
Kinsale since 2007. She started posting her work
on Instagram in February 2018 and in July that year
participated in Kinsale Arts Weekend for the first
time. She then created her Kinsale design and had
it printed on organic cotton t-shirts to sell in the
Farmers Market.
audreycantillon@gmail.com
Location: Chaac

Eidon Griffin
Multidisciplinary Kinsale artist who delves into
illustration, photography, sculpture, print-making
and watercolours with equal amounts of enthusiasm.
From a playful approach to social media norms to
evocative natural mixed media work she has a joyous
and illuminating view of the world.
eidingriffin@gmail.com
Location: Kinsale Dental

Hannah Bowler
Hannah is an abstract visual artist and writer. For
Kinsale Art Weekend she will create a series of site
specific artworks. She will be showing the process
of making inks from plants and minerals she forages
from the local landscape, using these inks she will
create a visual story that represent this time and
place.
hannahmbowler@gmail.com
Location: Patsy’s Corner

Olive Coleman
Born in Cork, has painted since her teens under various
tutors and has developed various techniques including
mixed media, oil, watercolour and acrylic. She paints a
variety of subjects including landscapes, and abstracts.
She has exhibited in group shows including the School of
Music.
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www.olivecoleman.com
Location: Sundays

EDWINA BRACKEN
Painter and sculptor based in Kilkenny. Trained for a
BA at the NCAD and a Masters at the Glasgow School
of Art. Has shown work in public museums and
private galleries in London, Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Work is represented in both public and private
collections including the HRH Prince of Wales Trust at
Dumfries House.
www.edwinabracken.com
Location: Cronins

Levente Magyar
Inspired by nature and the elemental dance
along the Irish coastline, Levente relates to his
surroundings through oil on canvas, watercolour and
mixed medium. Trained in fine art, skills are varied
from textiles, stained glass, leatherwork, ceramics
and painting.
leventem@gmail.com
Location: Mamukko

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Walking Gallery Locations
PEARSE STREET

MARKET STREET

O’Connors Pharmacy

Sheehy Brothers

Bolands

Patsy’s Corner

Kinsale Dental

Daltons

The Blue Haven

Brian O’Regan Offices

Spar

Sunday’s

Daisy Chain
MARKET QUAY

AIB

The Leather Studio
MAIN STREET

Studio 1

Maxs
Granny’s Bottom Drawer

GUARDWELL

Vivi Trading

Mamukko

CHACC

The Tile Store

Kinsale Bookshop
Footloose

EMMET PLACE

Cooleez

Moloney’s Pharmacy

Lemon Leaf

Cronins

Brunos
Jenny’s

MARKET SQUARE

Dermot O’Shea

Elasnik

Cru
NEWMAN’S MALL
Bookstór
PIER ROAD
Vista
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